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EXT: T.e purpose of this article is to simplify the estimation of focal depth within
•"[,nissible exrror range by means of a graticule. Various formulas have been em-
I. -y'::4 by sor-nmo.ogisms. The author recommr.nds the following general formula ap-

t al'. aaA i. h ovA.- ITS - 1 (7) I
9-.:•.r, h 8 de, pth of the c,:ztt:rum, 4i is iseseimic radius, 1i a intensity at the centxuin

S S a pazamýter, and Lo a epicentral intensity. In terms of common logarithm the
fo.•Wula will became log h9 log _ - log (10(1s - Ii)/S - 1) (
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y l• (10(10 "S- i), and S as a variable parameter, the
,asi poi..'ts aze estabSlished with x s I - 1i as an abscissa and y s logii as an ordi-

n-ate. By mpans of g'ratircules, the, values of S and h for 19 earthquakes in China were
stimate~d. The S values for eastern China are lower than those for wezstern China.

Based on. data obtained from 61 earth1quakes, S values increase with increasing focal
depths. There are 4 figures and I tatli. English-language references are: Guten-
bc.g, B. and Richter, C. F., £arthquak • Magnitude, Intensity, Energy and Accele-
TatiOn, B2ll. Seism. Soc. Amer., v. 31-, 194Z2 Blake A., On the Estimation of Focal
Depth fxom mac: oseismic data, Bull. Seism. Soc. Amer. v. 31, 1941.
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